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Solution to AN EASY (?) CROSSWORD PUZZLE in Pl'eviotls Issue 
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60 F U THO 61 R 2C 63 BOO 64 ROE S Transverse ~ 
1. LOST (PsSl E , l A H 66A ROO r S E 12. ARRES1 
(ci·vil) 19. 167A R R 0 P E G8 l Y S S A Wane) 24, 
CHAINED 
(Iors4 aken) 3 
(NOTES: The ERITES were a clan of Gad, named in the Book of Genesis. The 
suffix. -ELLE appears in dictionary words such as NACELLE, ORGANELLE, and Perpendicula 
RONDELLE. The word JUAR may also be spelled JOAR, with the name ARAUNA I. LOOT (AI 
being spelled ARAONA,) 7. INSPECT 
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Solution to	 THE CRYPTIC CROSSWORD in Previous Issue us Issue) 
lS Issue 
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(NOTE: The answcr words in the diagnm above are listed below, showing the point 
in the original clue at which each of them is to be inserted.) 
Transuerse W oreis 
1. LOST (Pol-e) 3. FENCE (To-p) 6. RIDE (you-as) 
]2. ARRESTS (Ornc-tops) 13. SNIPER (Dog-ran) 14. 
(ci-viI) ]9. KEEPS (Blo·om) 21. STOP (want-ads) 22. 
(1 "one) 24. DRAW (place-me) 27. STITCH (fir-ing) 
'.~	 CHAINED (mo-nastery) 34. ERRANDS (wh"'en) 85. 
(fors"'aken) 37. CHAR (fil-ing). 
Perpendicular Words 
II. OUTCAST (mollSt-ers) 
ELUDES (pr·o) 17. VICE 
CENT (i-n"I've) 25. ASTIR 
29. ESCAPE (Franc·o) 53. 
BOND (car-at) 86. HEIST 
I. LOOT (Aha-Her) 2. SATIN (tain-ted) 4. EXTORTERS (t-est) 5. CHASE (blo-nde) 
7.	 INSPECTOR (g-ally) 8. EAST (on-women) 9. WASPS (Oslo-lit) 10. TROUT 
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(ashor-e) 15. EVICT (hon-or) 16. SPAWN (dog-ear) lB. CONSTRAIN (Alexi-s) 
20.	 PRICELESS (Ca-en) 25. STONE (be-ar) 26. SCORE (i-n) 2B. HEDGE (fines<lt) 
30.	 PINCH (ras·or) 31. SCAB (t<lo) 32. USER (conr·ound). 
.. .. .. 
Solution to PROBLEMATIC PROVERBS Quiz in Previous Issue 
1.	 The moon doesn't give a hoot when the dog barks at her. 
2.	 God is on the side of the strongest battalions. 
3.	 The ass cuts a sorry figure in the company of clever foxes. 
4.	 Go down the ladder when you pick a wife; go up when you choose a friend. 
5.	 Grey hairs are death's blossoms. 
6.	 Silks and satins, scarlet and velvets, put out the kitchen fire. 
7.	 There's a funny smell in a bachelor's house. 
8.	 He that winketh with the eye causeth sorrow; but a prating fool shall fall. 
9.	 The king goes as far as he may. not as far as he would. 
10.	 Who waitth for dead men shoen, shall go long barefoote. 
Proverb No. 10 is listed under the word SHOE in The Oxford English Dic­
tionary (Volume IX, Page 723, Column 2, Section 2k). We have lost track of 
the detective novel in which the proverb and its source are quoted. Can any 
reader help us out? 
Solution to 
I.	 Cathay 
2.	 Servia 
3.	 Hellas 
4.	 Suisse ::::: issues 
5. Persia::::: praise 
6. Israel ::::: serial 
7. Danzig::::: adzing 
B.	 Serbia::::: braise 
9.	 Espana 
10.	 Mercia or Crimea 
II.	 Rhaetia 
12.	 Annenia 
..	 .. .. 
COUNTRY, CARNIVAL Quiz in Previous Issue 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
lB. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
Scandia 
Estonia 
Algeria 
Cipango 
Sverige 
Castile::::: laciest 
Rumelia OT Lemuria 
Dongola::::: algodon 
(The) Argentine ::::: tangerine 
Palestine::::: tapelines 
Macedonia 
Sierra Leone 
25. United States ::::: testuwnates 
The answer word ESPANA is the clue, AN APSE, spelled in reverse. SERBIA 
and SERVIA are two spellings of the same name. All of the countries on our 
list were independent nations at some time in their past. The CRIMEA, for 
instance, was an independent Khanate in the 15th century. LEMURIA, now 
submerged under the Indian Ocean, is believed once to have been the home 
of an advanced civilization. 
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Answers and Solutions (Current Issue) 
Solution to "Super.Quiz No. 3" (page 152) 
I.	 Probably incorrect. If we regard ACTER as a variant spelling of ACTOR, it is 
outright wrong. However, if we construe the term "word" to include an individual 
element of a hyphenated word, then the spelling given is correct. A ONE-ACTER 
is a play consisting of one act. 
2.	 Correct. A BASTAARD is one with mixed European, Bushman, and Hottentot 
blood, living in South Africa. 
3.	 Conect. A BILLIAN is a valuable timber tree of Borneo. 
4.	 Incorrect. There is no such term as CAIN GANG. It is either a misspelling of 
CHAIN GANG, or a misspelling of CAINGANG (a member of an Indian people 
living in southern Brazil). 
5.	 Correct. A DIAPIR is a sort of anticlinal fold in geology. 
6.	 Conett. FORMICATION is the sensation of insects creeping on one's s,kin. 
7.	 Correct. ISOTROPE, in physics, means "having the same properties in all 
directions." 
8.	 Conen. A KARRUSEL'is a device in a watch (a revolving escapement) designed 
to reduce position errors. 
9.	 Correct. A LAYBOY is a device for stacking and jogging sheets of pulp or paper. 
10.	 Incorrect. There is no such ward as LAYOR. It is simply a misspelling of LAYER. 
II.	 Correct. The MERENGUE is a Haitian ballroom dance. 
12.	 Correct. MILWAUKIE is a town in northwestern Oregon. 
U.	 Correct. MISPRISION is contempt, or scorn. 
14.	 Correct. NUTATION is the act of nodding one's head. 
15.	 Correct. The ORICNAL is the American moose. 
16.	 Correct. In medieval architecture, an OYELET was a small window or loophole in 
a wall. 
17.	 Conect. POTESTATES were the legal rights of Roman citizens over their 
descendants. 
18.	 Correct. A QUEAN is a bold, impudent woman, or a prostitute. 
19.	 Incorrect. There is no such word as REALTER. It is only a mi58pelling of 
REALTOR. 
20.	 Correct. A SAILER is a vessel propelled by a sail or sails. 
21.	 Correct. In biology, SEMATIC means "serving as a sign or warning of danger." 
22.	 Correct. The SHAHARA are a people in southern Arabia who do not speak Arabic. 
23.	 Correct. SHERBERT is an alternate spelling of SHERBET, sanctioned fully by 
Webster's Third Edition. 
24.	 Correct. A SHERIF is an Arab prince, chief, or ruler. 
25.	 Correct. A WINDROW is a row of dry leaves, swept together by the wind. 
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Answers to "The National Philosophy Test-III" (page 157) 
(1) Critique of Judgement, Book II, Section 49
 
~) Utter nonsense
 
(3) Complete nonsense I. Claude (4) Critique of Pra.ctica.l Reason, First Section 2. Soupy(5) Critique of Judgement, Part II, Division II, Chapter 12, Line 17 3. Greer (6) Critique of Judgement, Part II, Division II, Appendix, Section 25 4. Simon! 
(7~ Absolute nonsense 5. Kay K' 
(8) Total nonsense 6. Denise 
(9) Critique of Practical Reason, Book. I, Chapter T, Section I 7. Helen 
(10) Critique of Pure Reason, Book. I, Pan II, Division I, Chapter 2, Section 2 8. Mitch 
(II) Critique of Pure Reason, Book. I, Chapter II, Section II 9. Greta' 
10. Cyd Cl 
Bibliography ] I. Vera V 
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Critique of Pure Reason, Immanuel Kant, Macmillan, London, 1958 
Critique of Judgement, Immanuel Kant, Translated by J. C. Meredith, Oxford, 1957 
Critique of Practical Reason, Immanuel Kant, Translated by T. K. Abbott, Longmans, 
Green &: Co., London, 1954 
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Solution to "Word Squares" (page 177) 
I. OCHR(A) (B) 2. CORAl 
3. SILVEI 
4. GOLD] 
5. CLARI 
6. PURPI 
R A 0 I S H 
A Y E N U E 
[t E N S E R 
I N S I fI E 
S U E 0 E S 
H E R E S Y 
P l A N E S 
l 0 C A l E 
A C U T E R 
N A T I Y E 
E l E Y E N 
S E R E N E 
(C) (D) 
[he tl1ird 
word SCH 
final letter 
B A S S E T 
A F l A M E 
S l 0 Y E N 
S A V E R S 
E M E R G E 
T E N S E R 
J A S P E R 
A T T U N E 
S T I l T S 
P U l P I T 
E N T I C E 
R E S T E 0 
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Solution to "Star Quiz" (page 178) 57) 
I. Claudette Colbert 13. Jennifer Jones 
2. Soupy Sales 14. Corinne Calvet 
3. Greer Garson 15. Deanna Durbin 
4. Simone Simon 16. Melina Mercouri 
5. Kay Kyser 17. Hedda Hopper 
6. Denise Darcel 18. Frank Fontaine 
7. Helen Hayes 19. Billie Burke 
on 2 8. Mitch Miller 20. Marilyn Monroe 
9. Greta Garbo 21. Doris Day 
10. Cyd Charisse 22. Vivian Vance 
] I. Vera Vague n. Marilyn Maxwell 
12. Barbara Britton 24. Anna (Maria) Alberghetti 
25. Roberto Rossellini 
Jord, 1957
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Solution to "A Colorflll Problem" (page 179) 
I. OCHRE 7, ORANGE 13. SCARLET 
8. RAISIN 14. MAGENTA2. CORAL 
3. SILVER 9. VIOLET 15. CARMINE 
4. GOLDEN 10. CERISE 16. EMERALD 
5. CLARET II. MAROON 17. APRICOT 
6. PURPLE 12. CHERRY 18. BROWNISH 
19. LAVENDER 
20. HYACINTH 
.. .. . 
Solution to "Acroamatic Acrostics" (page 180) 
.fhe tl1ird letters of the successive lines, read in order vertically, spell 
word SCHISMATICAL; the fourth letters spell QUANTITATIVE; and 
final letters of the sllccessive lines spell HEEDLESSNESS. 
the 
the 
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Solution to "Word Maze" (page 181) 
The 51 African mainland nations and the Malagasy Republic: 
Ani 
pur] 
indi 
A.I 
serif 
1.	 } 
t 
a 
e 
p 
2.	 1 
E 
3.	 'I 
S' 
4.	 T 
at 
in 
TJ 
in 
5.	 TJ 
7.	 C(J 
sui 
8.	 Ea 
COl 
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